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From our Dean 
 
We have an exciting year of programs planned for this year!  From the 
opening event featuring local organist Eric Strand at First United Methodist 
Church on September 21 through the final event at the home organ in 
Grand Rapids on May 16, there is a wide variety of events for you to enjoy.  
The most important part of the programming is that you be there!  For our 
chapter to continue to host world-class programs, we need to have a good 
audience for the events!  Each of these programs will have wide audience 
appeal, so bring a friend or two with you.  When it gets cold and snowy in 
the winter (and yes, that will happen) and it seems easier to stay home, 
know that when you come to the January program on the 31st, you’ll get to 
participate in a hymn festival with music by Michigan composers.   Singing 
hymns together in community is always uplifting, and this will be a great 
opportunity to do that.  Hope to see you at every program in 2015-2016! 
 
Please put the following dates on your calendar and plan to be there! 
 
Monday, September 21, 2015 at 8:00 p.m.   
  Scenes at a Gallery: Eric Strand, organist, First United Methodist Church 
 
Friday, October 23, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. 
  Phantom of the Opera: Stephen Ball, organist, Fountain Street Church 
 
Monday, November 16, 2015 at 8:00 p.m. 
  David Baskeyfield, British organist, St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 
 
Sunday, January 31, 2016 at 8:00 p.m. 
  A Made-in-Michigan Hymn Festival, Basilica of St. Adalbert 
 
Monday, March 14, 2016 at 8:00 p.m. 
  The Great Organ Teachers: Ann Marie Rigler, Trinity 
Lutheran Church 
 
Monday, April 18, 2016  
  The Annual Annamae Rotman Organ Competition: 
Park Congregational Church 
 
Monday, May 16, 2016 at 8:00 p.m. 
  Member’s Recital at the home of David Luttinen 
 
Helen Hofmeister Hawley, Dean 
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A SIGHT-SOUND ORGAN CONCERT 
 
 The September program for our AGO chapter is a 

different kind of organ concert.  Eric Strand will present 

Scenes from a Gallery.  Eric Strand is the Director of Music 

and the Arts at First United Methodist Church in Grand 

Rapids, and is a musician with broad experience, interests, 

and repertoire.  From 1998 to 2011, he was the Organist-

Choirmaster at St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Kalamazoo, 

and he has held similar posts in Indiana and New York.  

 

Headlining this program is the work of that name by Craig 

Phillips.  Scenes from a Gallery is a six-movement composi-

tion for organ, violin, and flute, with each movement a 

reflection/interpretation by the composer on an accompa-

nying painting or sculpture.   The particular artwork will be 

projected during the performance.   The composer has 

said “I hope the overall effect would be as if the listener 

were walking through an art gallery.” 

 

 The second work in this sight-sound production is Three Gospel Scenes by James Biery, and 

features famous paintings that depict these scenes projected during the performance.  The scenes 

depicted are “Jesus in the Desert,”  “The Woman at the Well,” and “The Prodigal Son.”  Additionally, 

the hymn associated with each scene will be sung at the conclusion of each movement. 

 

 Descriptive organ works by Herbert Howells and Arvo Pärt will complete the program. 

 

 This unique organ concert will have a broad public appeal.   Please invite friends and family to 

this event—which is open to the public free-of-charge-- at First United Methodist Church, 227 East 

Fulton Street.    The evening will follow our usual schedule:  punch at 6:30, dinner at 7:00, program at 

8:00.   Please call Errol Shewman with your dinner reservations:  616-456-9232.  You may also make 

your dinner reservation by email at:  agodinner@grago.org. 

mailto:agodinner@grago.org
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The Grand Rapids Chapter AGO  
First United Methodist Church 
227 Fulton Street East 
Grand Rapids 
Monday, September 21, 2015, 8:00 p.m.  
 

Scenes from a Gallery 
 

Eric Strand, organ Jill Brown, flute  Ryan Pott, violin 
 
Sun Dance Bob Chilcott 
 (b. 1955) 
 
“Silence may be kept” from Rubrics Dan Locklair 
  (b. 1949) 
 
Annum per Annum Arvo Pärt 
  (b. 1935) 
 
Three Gospel Scenes James Biery 
 Jesus in the Desert (b. 1956) 
 The Woman at the Well 
 The Prodigal Son 
 
Scenes from a Gallery  Craig Phillips 
 First Chakra Light (b. 1961) 
 Calculated Risk 
 Never Alone 
 Muse 
 Mathematical Equation for Grace 
 Breaking Loose 
 
Psalm Prelude, Psalm 33:3 (set 2, no. 3) Herbert Howells 
 Sing unto the Lord a new song; play skillfully with a loud noise.” (1894-1983) 
 
The opening concert event for this season will feature a program of music called Scenes from a Gal-

lery. The “title” cut of this concert is the suite of pieces for violin, flute, and organ by American com-

poser, Craig Phillips.  Phillips is the Director of Music at All Saints’ Episcopal Church in Beverly Hills, 

California.  Scenes From A Gallery is a suite of six movements, each based on a piece of contemporary 

art.  Each piece will be projected on a large screen as the piece is being performed.  "The six move-

ments vary quite a bit in terms of texture, mood, and style, but I think they also meld quite well into a 

cohesive and engaging work," Phillips says. "I hope the overall effect would be as if the listener were 
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walking through an art gallery."   

 

Three Gospel Scenes are quietly moving pieces and quote the hymn tunes “Heinlein”, “Kingsfold,” and 

“St. Columba.” Jesus in the Desert is a depiction of the text: Forty Days and forty nights, thou wast 

fasting in the wild; Forty days and forty nights, tempted, and yet undefiled.  The Woman at the Well 

refers to the scene from John 4:7-26, when Jesus asks a Samaritan woman for water, and tells her that 

“those who drink of the water that I will give them will never be thirsty.  The water that I will give will 

become in them a spring of water gushing up to eternal life.” The Prodigal Son is based on the parable 

from Luke 15:11-32.  The music is in the form of a passacaglia that depicts the increasing anguish of 

the son who leaves his family, squanders his inheritance, and returns home in disgrace.   

 

The Estonian composer, Arvo Pärt, is on of the most celebrated composers of our day.  His work has 

minimalist aspects in a style he calls Tintinnabuli, which refers to the ringing of bells.  Annum per An-

num was commissioned in 1980 for the 900th anniversary of the Cathedral in Speyer.  The piece con-

sists of five sections (variations on a sequentially changing theme), an introduction and a coda.  Each 

variation has one of the letters K – G – C – S – A, the initials of the five sections of the ordinary (Kyrie, 

Gloria, Credo, Sanctus, Agnus Dei).  They symbolize the mass, which “annum per annum” and day af-

ter day has been celebrated for nine centuries in the Cathedral at Speyer. 

 

Bob Chilcott has become one of the most popular composers of choral music throughout the world, 

devoting himself to composition and conducting since 1997, when he finished a 12-year run as a tenor 

with The King’s Singers. Sun Dance is taken from a larger set of Dances scored for organ, strings, and 

percussion.  The opening tempo marking is “Spiky and Rhythmic” which describes the piece well.   

 

Herbert Howells is a composer of rare, exquisite, and deeply moving music.  His rich harmonic lan-

guage places him in that stream of English composers coming out of Vaughan Williams.  This particu-

lar Psalm Prelude (set 2, no. 3) differs in structure and form from his other 5 in that it is full and bois-

terous from the start, relaxing a bit in the middle before ending with increasing speed and volume.  

Psalm 33:3 is an excellent verse that fits the organ rather well:  Psalm 33, verse 3: “Sing unto Him a 

new song: play skillfully with a loud noise.” 
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THE GRAGO/CALVIN COLLECTION OF USED ORGAN MUSIC 
 

At its meeting on July 20, 2015, the Executive Committee of our AGO Chapter unanimously passed the 

following motion:   

 

  “That the GRAGO collection of used organ music be joined to the Calvin College collection of 

used organ music and that this collection be housed in the organ studio at Calvin College, to be organ-

ized and supervised by the organ teacher at Calvin and a member of the GRAGO EC.  This music will be 

available free of charge to any GRAGO member for his or her personal use or for his or her students’ 

use.  The combined collection will be categorized and arranged alphabetically for easy perusal.   The 

Calvin College Department of Music has already approved this venture.” 

 

The combined collection is large and extensive and is now available.  It is stored in labeled file drawers 

in the following manner: 

 

 Single pieces and Collections – arranged by composer 

 Miscellaneous Collections – arranged by title 

 Hymn-based Single Pieces and Collections – arranged by composer 

 Miscellaneous Hymn-based Collections – arranged by title 

 Free Hymn Accompaniments  

 Music for Funerals 

 Music for Weddings 

 Teaching Materials 

 Theatre Organ Music 

 Cantatas and Oratorios 

 

Any GRAGO member or Calvin College student is welcome to examine the collection and take what-

ever music he or she wishes to own and use.   Appointments can be made by contacting Norma de 

Waal Malefyt (526-8738) or Howard Slenk (526-8587). 
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EVENTS OF INTEREST 

 
Sunday, September 13, 3:00 p.m 
First (Park) Congregational Church 
10 East Park Place 
Grand Rapids 
ANONYMOUS 4 
Renowned for their unearthly vocal blend and virtuosic singing, 
the four women of Anonymous 4 perform early music, American 
folksongs, gospel songs, and works newly written for the group. 
Anonymous 4 has performed for sold-out audiences internation-
ally.  After selling over 2 million albums and nearly 30 years of 
touring, the concert at Park Church will be one of the group’s 
final performances, as the 2015 season will be their last! 
www.anonymous4.com     [Individual advance tickets $29 
Adults / $15 Students]  $3 Discount for GRAGO members using 
the code “GRAGO”. 

 

Friday, September 18, 8:00 p.m. 
Basilica of St. Adalbert 
654 Davis N.W. 
Grand Rapids 
Choral concert: The Hope Heralds 

The Hope Heralds is a a men's chorus from the West Michigan area, directed by Dan VanDyke and accompa-
nied by Karen Daling. The youngest members of this 70 voice men's chorus are in high school, the eldest mem-
bers are in their 70's. This year 
marks their 54th year of praise 
to God, singing sacred music 
blended beautifully for men's 
voices. The mission of the men 
is to share the love and grace 
of God in song at Grand Rap-
ids, MI area retirement homes 
throughout the summer 
months. Following their sum-
mer concert season, they also 
sing a “home concert” in Jeni-
son, MI and concerts in Kala-
mazoo, MI and Crete, IN. They 
look forward to adding a con-
cert at the Basilica this year! 
Admission is free, there will be a freewill offering collected. We will be using the organ, which is wonderful, on 
2 of the choir selections, along with the audience singing at intermission and prelude and postlude.  

http://www.anonymous4.com/
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Positions Available 
 
Music Director Position:  Woodlawn CRC, which meets in the 
Chapel of Calvin College, is seeking a new Music Director.  This 
position involves coordinating and overseeing all aspects of the 
music program.  This is a .5 position that includes directing a 
choir, conducting an orchestra, and scheduling all organists, pian-
ists, and other musicians for all services. A full job description is 
available on request. 

If you are interested, please contact or send résumés  to Pastor 
Mike Abma at:   mike@woodlawncrc.org 
 

Organist and Accompanist:  Immanuel Lutheran Church located at 2 Michi-
gan Street NE in Grand Rapids is looking for a part-time organist and choir 
accompanist. The organ is a three manual, 56-rank Schlicker Organ. Re-
sponsibilities include playing for the traditional/classical service on Sundays 
at 8:30 a.m., playing for weddings and funeral services as requested, and 
accompanying the choir at rehearsal on Thursday nights and in worship. 
Also, this position requires overseeing organ maintenance, upkeep, prepar-
ing the liturgy and hymns and working with the staff to prepare the worship 
services. Along with these duties, being a part of the ministry team of Im-
manuel is important so that unity of purpose and glory to our Savior Jesus 
Christ is supported. This position is answerable to the Senior Pastor. Experi-
ence with the Lutheran Liturgy is a plus.  

To receive more information please call 616-454-3655 or email 
danella.joslin@immanuelgr.org.  

 
Director of Music St. Mary Parish in Marshall. The candidate should be a 
skilled organist and conductor, and able to develop and direct adult, youth 
and children choirs, choral and musical ensembles and cantors. The parish 
has a newer two-manual, draw knob Rodgers organ. This position works 
closely with the pastor in support of three weekend Masses, Holy Day 
Masses, and special liturgies. Applicants should be interested in developing a 
program that features chant, sacred polyphony and traditional hymnody. 
Required education is a degree in music or equivalent experience, and an 
understanding of Catholic traditions and liturgy. This is a 20-30 hour per 
week average position with a negotiable salary and benefits program in the 
range of $32-42,000 per year, adjusted for experience, qualifications and 
hours. Additional compensation will be provided for other services such as 
weddings and funerals. To apply, email resume and pertinent materials to 
the parish office manager,  Tina Johnston at stmarymarshall@aol.com    
www.stmarymarshall.org    269-781-3949 

mailto:mike@woodlawncrc.org
mailto:danella.joslin@immanuelgr.org
mailto:stmarymarshall@aol.com
mailto:stmarymarshall@aol.com
http://www.stmarymarshall.org
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Programs at Park Congregational Church 

 

Music at Mid-Day (Tuesdays at 12:15 PM, free) 
10/13: Steven B. Smith, Organ (Park Church) 
10/20: Camille DeBoer (mezzo-soprano) & Sarah Faase (Soprano) 
10/27: Sean Copenhaver (tenor) and Chrissy Amon (soprano) 
11/3: Mark Loring, Organ (Second Congregational Church) 
11/10: Mark Kahny (Jazz Piano & Vocals) 
11/17: Kaylin Heath (Soprano) & Audra Erb (Piano) 
11/24: Brian DeYoung (Instrumentation TBD) 
12/1: Brian Nederveld, tenor 
12/8: Jonathan Tuuk, organ (Mayflower Congregational Church) 
12/15: Caledonia High School Choralaires 
12/22: Edye Evans Hyde (Vocals) and Michael Hyde (guitar) 
 

Great American Voices, Season 2 (always a GRAGO discount!): 
ANONYMOUS 4 
Sunday, September 13, 2015 at 3:00 PM 
Renowned for their unearthly vocal blend and virtuosic singing, the four women of Anonymous 4 perform early music, 
American folksongs, gospel songs, and works newly written for the group. Anonymous 4 has performed for sold-out audi-
ences internationally.  After selling over 2 million albums and nearly 30 years of touring, the concert at Park Church will be 
one of the group’s final performances, as the 2015 season will be their last! 
www.anonymous4.com     [Individual advance tickets $29 Adults / $15 Students] 
 
SWEET HONEY IN THE ROCK 
Saturday, October 10, 2015 at 7:30 PM 
Sweet Honey In The Rock is an ensemble rooted in African American history and culture. The ensemble educates, enter-
tains and empowers its audience through the dynamic vehicles of a cappella singing and American Sign Language interpre-
tation for the hearing impaired. The NY Times:  “Sweet Honey in the Rock delivers messages with luminous, virtuosic sing-
ing, and the five women's voices blend and soar in a spectrum of styles few other ensembles could match.” 
www.sweethoneyintherock.org     [Individual advance tickets $29 Adults / $15 Students] 
 
98th ANNUAL CANDLELIGHT CHRISTMAS 
Sunday, December 13, 2015 at 4:00 PM 
Grand Rapids’ longest continually-running holiday tradition continues with everything that means Christmas:  children, 
bells, organ, beautiful décor, candles, orchestra and over one hundred voices. This year’s edition features the Christmas 
carol sing-along, the Parkmeisters (3 Carols for Male Voices and Organ) and the Chancel Choir (Vivaldi’s Gloria). 
www.ParkChurchGR.org      [A free concert – offering taken] 
 
GOLDEN VOICES/SOARING STRINGS 
Sunday, February 21, 2016 at 3:00 PM 
The Chancel Choir of Park Church joins forces with the Concert Choir and Orchestra of Grand Valley State University for a 
benefit concert supporting the work of Feeding America/West Michigan. The concert features the work of Gabriel Fauré 

(Requiem), Anton Bruckner (Te Deum) and John Rutter (Folk Hymns for Choir and Harp). 

www.ParkChurchGR.org     [A free concert – offering taken] 

 

THE DOO-WOP PROJECT 
Friday, April 22, 2016 at 8:00 PM 
Featuring members of the Broadway casts of Motown: the Musical, Hairspray and Jersey Boys,  the Doo Wop Project traces 
the evolution of Doo Wop from the classic sound of five guys singing tight harmonies on a street corner to the biggest hits 
today. DWP takes audiences on a journey from tunes by the Crests, Belmonts and Flamingos through the sounds of 
Smokey Robinson, the Temptations, and the Four Seasons, all the way to Michael Jackson, Jason  
www.thedoowopproject.com     [Individual advance tickets $29 Adults / $15 Students] 

 

http://www.anonymous4.com/
http://www.sweethoneyintherock.org/
http://www.parkchurchgr.org/
http://www.parkchurchgr.org/
http://www.thedoowopproject.com/
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CATHEDRAL BOYS CHOIR OF MAINZ GERMANY 
Wednesday, October 21, 2015 at 7:00 PM 

Basilica of St. Adalbert, 654 Davis Ave. N.W. 

TICKETS: Free admission - all are welcome 

 

The MAINZ CATHEDRAL BOYS CHOIR of Germany will present an a cappella concert 

of works ranging from Gregorian Chant music to the present day composers including 

music of Hassler, Schutz, Bruckner, Mozart, Mendelssohn, Wilson, Seiffert and 

Lerndorfer. The Choir is directed by Karsten Storck, Director of Music. 

The choir will also sing at the following locations: 

 

Monday, October 19, 2015 

1:00 PM (30-minute concert)! 

Corpus Christi Academy!12100 Quincy Street, Holland, Michigan 

7:00 PM! St. Francis de Sales Parish, Holland (Corner of 13th and Maple) 

 

Tuesday, October 20, 2015 

12:15 PM (30-minute concert) 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 1006 Third Street, Muskegon, Michigan 

 “Feeding the Soul of the City” Concert Series 

2:00 PM (45-minute concert) 

Great Lakes Naval Memorial and Museum/Silversides Submarine 

3548 Fulton Avenue, Muskegon, Michigan 

 

Wednesday, October 21, 2015 

9:00 AM (30-minute concert) 

St. Joseph Parish/Wright, 18784 - 8th Avenue, Conklin, Michigan 

 

Thursday, October 22, 2015 

9:30 AM (30-minute concert) 

St. Francis de Sales Parish, 2929 McCracken Avenue, Muskegon, Michigan 

 


